prokaryotic abundance is crucial to understand an ecosystem's functioning, we propose a 23 quick and efficient protocol for 1) cell's detachment in muddy coastal sediments followed by 24
2) enumeration of prokaryotes by flow cytometry compared to epifluorescence microscopy 25 and 3) a type of storage adapted for benthic samples. Thirdly, results revealed that sediment samples fixed with formaldehyde and then liquid-N 2 33 frozen and directly stored at -80°C can be analysed within 3 months. In routine, our method of 34 extraction and counting allowed to evaluate 83.67% of the real abundance in a sediment 35 sample. Finally, this optimized technique was applied on sandy and muddy coastal and 36 freshwater sediments and allowed us to prove the high efficiency of this new method. Flow 37 cytometry is a fast, replicable and low-cost method for counting heterotrophic prokaryotes, 38
Introduction
"omics" data need to be completed by single-cell analysis, metabolic studies, and basic 48 determination of prokaryotic abundances. Prokaryotes (Bacteria and Archaea) are key 49 organisms in biogeochemical cycles in all marine environments (Azam and Malfatti, 2007, 50 DeLong, 2009) and the first step to study these communities is to estimate their abundance 51 within the microbial assemblage. Estimations of abundance showed that prokaryotes are as 52 abundant as 10 6 cells.mL -1 in ocean water (Whitman et al., 1998 ) and more than 10 8 cells.mL -53 1 in marine surface sediments (Jorgensen and Boetius, 2007) . In sediments, prokaryotes play a 54 crucial role in the food web as they remineralize organic matter and lead major cycles such as 55 nitrogen and carbon cycles. Most specifically, heterotrophic prokaryotes are a majority 56 throughout the whole sediment depth and can be present until almost 2 km below the surface 57 (Ciobanu et al., 2014) . 58
The first advances in heterotrophic prokaryotic enumeration were made using 59 epifluorescence microscopy (EFM) (Porter and Feig, 1980) . Fluorochromes combined with 60 EFM have been used to develop standardized methods to successfully count bacteria in 61 freshwater and marine water columns (Daley, 1979) . The most widespread way of staining 62 cells is to target DNA with a fluorescent dye such as DAPI (4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole), 63 currently used in microscopy (Porter and Feig, 1980) . Montagna (1982) showed under 64
Acridine Orange (AO)-EFM observation that bacteria in muddy sediments occur at levels two 65 orders of magnitude greater than in sandy sediments. Nowadays, EFM is still the mostMuddy sediments from the French Atlantic coast were sampled in the Moëze Bay and 118 the Aiguillon Bay from the surface to 10 cm-deep. The sediment samples were collected in 119 2012 and 2013 at low tide using cores (15 cm diameter). Back in the laboratory (less than one 120 hour), the sediments were homogenized, and sub-samples were put in containers using sterile 121 50 mL syringes with cutoff tips. Finally, subsamples were fixed with 0.2 µm-filtered 122 formaldehyde solution (vol/vol, 2% final concentration) and kept according two conditions: at 123 +4°C in the dark or frozen in liquid-N 2 directly followed by storage at -80°C. Different storage 124 times were tested on five different muddy samples in duplicates: 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, 125 and 6 months after sampling. 126
Protocol development 127
Here, we described the proceedings of the protocol development. Different steps of the 128 procedure were investigated in order to improve the enumeration of prokaryotes in sediment: 129 1) sample preparation before mechanical extraction; 2) utility of centrifugation to remove 130 sediment particles; 3) repetitive steps of extraction to improve cell counting yield. Tween 80 is a non-ionic surfactant known to decrease particle aggregates and to enhance 136 detachment of cells from particles in sediment samples (Velji and Albright, 1986 , Yoon and 137 evaluated on 55 samples. According to preliminary tests, using NaPp solution or 139 NaPp+Tween 80 mixture, slurries were prepared by processing to successive dilutions until 140 1:2,000 (1:10; 1:100; 1:500; 1:1,000 and 1:2,000) to reduce sediment background (dos Santos 141
Furtado and Casper, 2000, Duhamel and Jacquet, 2006) . A vortexing step of 5 sec was applied 142 before and after each successive dilution. 143
According to Epstein and Rossel (1995) The impact of a centrifugation step was tested by applying or not a low speed centrifugation. 149 A first part of extracted samples was centrifuged at 1 000 g at +4°C during 1 min, after which 150 supernatant was transferred and then stained for EFM and FCM analysis (see below for 151 staining settings). On the second part of extracted samples, a proportion was mixed, 152 transferred and then stained for EFM and FCM analysis and centrifugation was applied on the 153 remaining proportion to collect sediment and attached cells for a second extraction step. 154
In any case, after centrifugation step, the remaining supernatant was discarded and the 155 pellet was re-suspended in the detergent mix [0.01 M NaPp and Tween 80 (0.1% final conc.)] 156 with the same volume of supernatant. By this way, the cells remaining attached to the 157 sediment particles in the pellet can be detached and counted in a second step. 
Microscopic count 169
Extracted samples were stained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, 250 170 µg.ml -1 , 15 min, +4°C) and filtered through black polycarbonate membrane (0.2 µm pore size, 171 25 mm, Nucleopore) (Porter and Feig, 1980) . Next, filters were mounted on slides using anti-172 fading oil type F (Olympus, Japan), and conserved at -20°C until counting. 
Repetitive steps of extraction 248
After the first extraction, 57.04 % ± 2.58 SE of cells were extracted and counted. The 249 cumulative cell recovery increased strongly and reached a plateau after the fourth extraction 250 (Fig. 3) , showing that in routine analysis it will not be necessary to do more than four 251 extractions. The coefficient of variation of the first extraction was the highest, reaching 17.52 252 %. The strongest decrease in CV was observed between the first and the second extraction 253 (Fig. 2) showing that the second extraction allowed counting a higher number of cells 254 (83.67% ± 0.94 SE) with a lower imprecision (CV < 5%). After that, the CV continued to 255 decrease with lower range values. Doing eight extractions can be time consuming and 256 expensive. In our case, with sediment samples, eight extractions were not necessary. Thus, for 257 routine analysis of benthic samples by FCM, we propose a 2-step extraction as a good 258 compromise among 1) cell recovery efficiency (83.67% ± 0.94 SE) and accuracy (CV = 4.34); 259 and 2) analysis time (4 hours for 30 samples) and cost. 
Microscopy versus flow cytometry 267
Fifty five muddy samples were tested and highly significant correlations were found 268 between EFM and FCM counts ( Fig. 3 ; t-test: R²= 0.615, df =53, p-value <0.001). Moreover, 269 cell abundance estimated by FCM was always higher than cell abundance counted by EFM, 270 by a factor of 1.81. Thus, EFM and FCM results followed the same trends but FCM always 271 allowed detecting more cells than EFM. We prove by this way that the traditional method by 272 EFM need to be re-evaluated and that FCM can be a better method to assess the heterotrophic 273 prokaryotic abundance. 274 2) the remaining part of the sample was centrifuged at low speed (1 min at 1,000 g at 309 +4°C); the pellet was then resuspended in the detergent mix and step 1 was repeated once 310 more. 311
Using this two-step protocol, 83.67% ± 3.63 SD ( § 3.3) of total cells can be extracted from a 312 solid matrix and counted by SYBRGreenI-stained FCM. 
Application on different types of sample 318
To validate the protocol, the method for FCM analysis was applied to sandy, sandy-319 mud and muddy sediments from different locations with different values of sand contents 320 (from 0 to 90%) following a range of silt/sand content. For each sample, the cell recovery 321 percentages of the first step extraction were high, by mean 61% ranging from 55% to 68% 322 ( Fig. 6; Supplementary Information Table 2 .). The cell recovery efficiencies of these samples 323 were in the same range and there were no significant effects of the sand content on the cell 324 recovery of the first extraction (Kruskal-Wallis test; ² = 5; df = 5; p-value = 0.4159). These 325 results showed that our developed method is efficient for sandy, sandy-mud and muddy 326 sediments tested whatever the location and sand content or composition. 327 This fast protocol using FCM is a methodological issue but is also crucial for 415 ecological studies by allowing in the end a better understanding of marine benthic 416 ecosystems. Finally, we can confirm that our protocol worked well for turbid water with high 417 organic matter content in a study on prokaryotic community distribution among a salinity 418 gradient in the Charente River (France). For this study, the dilution was adapted because 419 prokaryotic abundance was between two and three orders of magnitude less than in the 420 sediment samples. 421
In the future, we are convinced that our study can be useful for assessing activity, 422 productivity or diversity analysis in sediments. Although, the abundance of prokaryotes is a 423 central parameter to measure in all ecosystems, the next step to understand the functioning is 424 
